
JOANNA'S BRACELET. which the returned civilianhad seen much and 
thought little, and the private secretary had 
read more and thought not at all. They 
therefore, about on a par as to information, 
and what the younger man lacked of obsti
nacy he made up by readiness. It was in 
vain the nabob blustered, asserted, contra
dicted—finally grew sulky, silent, stertorous.
Wibberley pushed his little triumph, and 
soon, as we shall see, paid dearly for it.

It happened that he was the last to enter 
the drawing room. The evening was chilly.
The ladies had grouped themselves about
the fire, protected from assault, so to speak, “Well ?” eagerly from several
by a couple of gypsy tables bearing shaded “John must have moved it when he
lamps. 1 he incomers, one by one, passed brought in the tea. That mist be it Rimr
through these outworks—all but Wibberley. the bell, James, and we wil ask him ” ”
He cast a glance of comic despair at Joanna, So it was done. John can* in and' th
who was by the fireplace in the heart of the question was put to him
citadel ; and then,resigning himself to sépara- “Yes, Sir,” he said readiv • “I saw a
tion, he took a low chair by one of the bracelet. On this table, lv the lamn ”
tables, and began indolently to turn over the He indicated the table nea* Ladv Linaere
books which lay on the latter. There were “Did you move it
but half a dozen He scanned them all, and “Move it, Sir?” the mai repeated, sur- 
then his eyes fell on a bracelet lying by prised by the question, the dlence 
them on tile olive-green plush ; a sketchy strained faces turned to hm. “ No Sir • 
gold bracelet, with one big boss—Joanna’s, certainly not. I only saw it when Ï was 

He looked up at the party—himself sit- handing the tea to—to Mi. Wibberly, I 
ting a little aside, as we have said—with a think it was.”
stealthy glance. There were none of them “All, very well,” his masier answered, 
facing his way. They were discussing a “That is all. You may go, ' 
photograph on the over-mantel, a photo- It was not possible, indeed, to doubt the 
graph of children by Mendelssohn. He man’s h*oc and manner. But when he had 
stretched his hand out softly and covered *e^t the room an uncomfortable silence 
the braclot. He would take it for a pattern, 9u.ed- “It is very strange,” Barton Smith 
and to-morrow Joanna should ransom it. said at last, looking from one to another, 
He tried as his fingers closed oil it, to catch and then, for the twentieth time, groping 
lier eye. He would have liked to see her under the table.
face change and her colour rise. It would "It is very strange," Witberly murmur- 
have added to the faint charm he felt in the ed- He felt bound to say lomething. He 
lioyish, foolish act he was committing if she c°uld not free himself from m idea that the 
had been privy to it yet unable to prevent others, and particularly the Indian Civilian, 
it. were casting special looks a; him. He ap-

But she would not look, and he was oblig- peared calm enough, but he could not be 
cd to be content with his plunder. Ho slid | surc ol this. He felt rather as if he were 
the gold trifle deftly under the fringe of the eaclî instant changing color and betraying 
table, and clasped i+^round his arm—not a ] himself to every eye. His very voice sound- 
very lusty one—thrusting it as high ns it ed forced to his ear as he repeated fussily, 
would go, that no movement of his shirt-cuff I “ It,is very odd —very odd ! Where can it 
might disclose it. He had a keen sense of 1 be^'
the ridiculous,and lie would not for all the “It cost,” Lady Linaere quivered—irrele- 
world that any one besides Joanna should vantly, but by no means imprtinently—“it 
know of the act ; that doddering old fossil °?Bt fourteen thousand out tlere. Indeed it 
May, for instance, who, however, was safe dld* And that was before itwas set.” 
enough—standing on the rug with his back A hush as of awe fell lpon the room, 
turned, and his slow mind forming an opin- “ Fourteen thousand pouids !” Burton 
ion on the photograph. Smith said softly, his hair riing on end.

Then—or within a few minutes, at any . “ No, no,” said the old la(V, who had not 
rate—Wibberley began tc'find the party dull, intended this mystification. “Not pounds ; 
He saw small chance of a private word Iupees.”
with Joanna. Lady Linaere, his nearest 1 I understand,’ he replied, /rubbing his 
neighbor, was prosing on to Mrs. Burton *lca,l- ‘ ‘ But that is a good sim. ”
Smith, his next nearest. And he himself, “ I* *9 over a thousand pounds,” the 
after shining at dinner, had fallen into the Indian Civilian put in stonily, “ at the pres- 
background. Hang it, he would go ! It was ent rate of exchange. ” 
ten o'clock. “ But, good gracious, Jamas !" Mrs. Bur-

He rose, and was stooping across the table, ton Smith said impatiently, “ why are y 
murmuring his excuses to Mi s. Burton Smith, valuing Lady Linacre’s jewelry—instead of 
when Lady Linaere uttered an exclamation, nnding it for her ? The question is, ‘Where 
He was leaning across her between her head ia 16 ’’ It must be here. It was on this 
and the lamp at the moment, and he fancied 68,1,16 fifteen minutes ago. It cannot have 
he had touched her head-dress. “Pray par- been spirited away.”!
don me, Lady Linaere !” he cried gayly. “ If any one,” her husband began serious- 
“ I am just going—I have to leave early—so ty’ “ is doing this for a joke, I do hope—” 
the encroachment vyill be but for a moment.” i “ For a joke !” the hostess cried sharply.

“ It is not that, the old lady replied, j “ I™I,oa8ll,Ie ! ’
“But where is my bracelet?" She was: I say, my dear, he poisisted, “if any
feeling about the table as she spoke, shifting , °I1C 18 domg this for a J0ae I hope he will 
with her white, podgy hands tile half dozen „“iI>f„,It scelns,,'ne that 11 has been 
volumes that lay on it. carried far enough. There was a chorus of

No one on the instant, however, took in îfsfnt’ ha,f ""lignant, half exculpatory, 
the situation; Mrs. Burton Smith had risen "“t no one owned to the joke. No one pro- 
and was listening to Wibberley. The others 1 T^vir* i” \, T, . c m
were talking. But Lady Linaere was used ■ , - , \ne?er ! Mrs- Burton Smith ex-
to attention ; amt when she spoke again her ! cialmcd* Alld as ™ company looked at
voice was shrill, and almost indecently I °'le a,l.ot!,e1' 16 8ee*jed as if they also had
loud. “ Where is my bracelet !” she repeat nevev k'1.°.wn any lung quite so extraordi- 
ed. “ The one with the Agra diamond that ’ aa *““■
I was showing you, Mrs. Burton Smith. It ! Bealiy, Lady linaere, I think that it 
was here a moment ago, and it is gone ! It is i”1'!1 ,, snmewher> about you,” said the 
gone !” I hoat at laat- Wrnld you mind giving

Wibberley was still speaking to Ids host- y°"rsc!! a 8ood sh«6 f 
css. He hoard the old lady’s words, but did 1 . r?se “!■ 'walrHo!c,mlt>' preparing to

were not clearly apply them. He finished his aptate her skirts wien a guest interfered, 
glasses and leave-taking almost at his leisure, and only wT,8 11,6 Hon- V?,*£er, ,y' ‘You need 

stared through them at her vis-a-rU. “I de- as he turned recollected himself, and said, 1 ti on lie yourself Lady Linaere^ he said 
clare she would he pretty if her nose were with polite solicitude : “ What is it, Lady W|tb a curious dryness He was still stand- 
not so short.” Linaere ? Have you dropped something ? "*g the fireplace. “It =s not about you. "

He seized the excuse to put up his glass Gan 1 find for you ?” “Then where in tie world is it ?” retort-
too, and take a look. “ It is rather short,” 8t°°pcd as he spoke, and she drew hcr ed Mrs., Galantine. “Do you know ?”
he admitted, gazing with a whimsical sense 8ltift aside, and both peered at the floor “If you do, for goklness sake speak out,” 
of property at the deficient organ. “But while there was quite a chorus from those Mrs. Burton Smitl added indignantly; 
some people like short noses, you know, nearest of, “ What is it, Lady Lin- while every one tuned and stared at the
Mrs. Galantine.” acre ?„“ Dear Lady Linaere, what have you Civilian.

“ Ah ! And theatres in August !” she re- ^°8fc •” “You had better” he said, “ask Mr.
plied incredulously. “ And drawing-room “ My Agra diamond !” she replied fussily, Wibberley!”
games ! And conundrums ! But, seriously, ll®r head quivering, her fingers groping That was all. Bib something in his tone
she would be pretty if it were not for that.’' about her dress. produced an electric.1 effect on every one.

“ Would she?” he questioned gravely. . “ No !” some one said in surprise. “Why, Joanna, in her corner—remote like the 
“ Well, I think she would, do you know ?” }*■ was here a moment age. I saw it in your Indian, from the ceitre of, the c. isturbance 
And certain1 y Joanna was pretty, though “a”d* ' turned red and prie and flashed angry

her forehead was to large, and her nose too The old lady held outlier wrists. “ See ”! glances round her. For thé rest, they wish 
small, and her lips too full. For her eyes she said feebly, “ I have not got it !’ ed themselves away. It was impossible to

bright and her complexion perfect, and “ Bllt are y°u 8ur® it is not in your lap?” misunderstand the iisinuajioii. The words,
her face told of wit, and good temper and suggeatcd Burton Smith. Lady Linaere had simple as? they were, had a moment put à
freshness. She had lieautiful arms, too, for raf“er an ample lap. By this time the graver complexion m th matter,
a chit of nineteen. Mrs. Galantine said noth- atte*ition of the whole party had lieen drawn Mrs. Burton Smith vas sifcnced, looking to 
ing about the arms—not out of modesty, to t^e 1°88» and one or two of the most prud- her husband. He locked furtively at Wib- 
but because her own did not form one of her ent were looking slightly uncomfortable. lierley.
strong points. Wibberley, however, was “ No,” she answered ;“ I am quite sure And Wibberley ? Up to this moment he
thinking of them, and whether a certain that I placed it on the table by my side. I had merely ujit himself in an unpleas- 
bracelet he had by him would fit them. He am sure I saw it there. I was going to put ant fix, froi. i hiehie mist escape as best 
saw Joanna wore a bracelet—a sketchy gold it on when the gentlemen came in, and I he could, at the exi- se Of a little embar- 
thing. He wondered whether he should beg laid it down just for a minute, and—it is ra98mcnt, a slight los of sdlf-respect. Even 
it f jr a pattern, or whether it might not lie gone !” j the latter he might egain to-morrow if he
more pleasant to measure the wrist for him- She was quite clear about it, and looked I saw ht by telling the truth to Mrs Burton 
self- _ mildly at Wibberley for confirmation. The i Smith ; and in time die whole thing would

But Mrs. Galantine returned to the charge, table had stood between them. She thought become a subject for laughter, a stock 
“She is a cousin, is she not?” she said, he must have seen it lying there, Mrs. Bur-* dinner-party anecdote. But now ! now at 
sp3akingso loudly that Joanna looked across ton Smith being the only person close to the the first sound of tie Indian’s voice he re
am! smiled. “I have never met her before, table. cognized his danger md saw clearly in the
Tell me all about her.” Burton Smith saw that look. “I say, hundredth part or a jeond that ruin, iocial

Tell her all about her? Wibberly gasped* Wibberley,” he said, appealing to him, half damnation, perhaps *orse, threatened him.
He saw a difficulty in telling her “all about in fun, half in earnest, “you have not hid- His presence of mild seemed to fail him 
her,” the more as the general conversation den it for a joke, old fellow, have you ?” suddenly at sight of the pit opening at his 
at the moment was not brisk, and Joanna “I? Certainly not.” feet. He felt himsef reeling, choking, his
tould hear every word. For an instant, in- To this day Ernest Wibberley wonders liead surcharged with blood. The room, 
deed, his presence of mind failed him, and when he first made the disagreeable discov- ^lc expectant faces all turned to him, all 
he cast an appalled glance round the table, cry of whit he had done—that he had taken that strange expression on them, swam
But then he bent to his task. 1 the wrong bracelet ! It was not early. It 1-otmd before him. Je had to lay his hand

Mrs. Burton Smith, seeing him so absorbed was not until the aggrieved owner had 011 a cliair to steady limself.
in his companion grew puzzled. Look as twice proclaimed her loss that he felt him- But he did stead,• himself, so far that
often as she might at Joanna, she saw no self redden, and awake to the consciousness those who marked his agitation did not 
"fit °; Jca-oaaly or self-consciousness in the that the bracelet was on his own arm. know whether it proceeded from anger or 
girl e face. Joanna seemed to be getting on Even then, if he had had instant presence fear. He drew himself up and looked 
perfectly with her partner ; to be enjoying of mind he might have extricated himself, straight at his accuser, gilding the chair 
herself to the full, and to lie as much interest- He might have said at once, “ By Jove! suspended in his hands. “What do von
ed as i nr one at the talfle Mrs. Burton I think I slipped it on my wrist in mean ?” he said hoarsely.
Smith sighed, if the truth be known. She pure absence of mind,” or made some “ I should not have spoken,” the Civilian 
had the instinct of matchmaking. And she other excuse for his possession of it continued, returning his gize and speaking 
saw clearly now that there was nothing be-1 which would have liasse,1 muster, in cool, measured accents j “ if Mr. Burton
tween the two; that if therei had been any though one or two might have thought Smith had not twice appealed to us—if any
phi.andering at l cm pie Rothley neither of him odd. But time wai everything; such joke was bein i played—to (confess to it.”
the young pjople had put out a hand—or a excuses to avail must lie made at once “Well9”
heirt—be/oml recovery , and he hesitated. Ho hated to seem odd “ Well, only this,” the old gentleman re-

But tlni succesi of XX iliberlcy s wit:i Mrs. I even to one or two, and he thought that plied ;“ that I saw you yourself take Lady 
Galantine had its consequences. Afe t ie presently lie nil ?ht find a chance of restoring Linacre’s bracelet from that table a few mo- 
Iadies had wit idrawn lie grew juat a I rifle the bracelet without being detected. So ments before it was missed, Mr. Wibberley.” 
presumptuous. By ill-luck, too, the Hon. lie hesitated, peering at the carpet, and the “ You saw ne’” d'led Wibberley Tlvs 
Vercker May had reached that period of the golden opportunity passed him by Then ïo,“wme; e !“ , '“ 'f' '"-î
evening when India—as seen through the each moment mode the avowal more difficult
glasses of his memory-was accustomed to and less possible, until, JwhcT his host Z ‘puton it, rovest tints, and the two, facing appealed to nim. “If you have hidden I h!il “1 "l ° XZ iZ t^ o ?T®
one another foil to debating on a subject of fora joke, old, fellow, out with ithe 1 d d d "8 lt h,m w,=n the unlncky

bu6/ ™n3CienCe'”‘P ‘he1”d Lt'cllanct- ateljt >Iy''ktcVwas^owanl you^Bu't Wht^WibbTrkv ffidl uL8?* u” anSWer-

Ho lpM up 'indeed vith admirably mftvtt glZ In ^ Vetlmitnkam ^lh,a tla^ face.' ‘ “Wlmt is° itr'te Lutf
acted su%ise and said his «I? 6ertMnl> stood oniTmaL1PLc-.™LdZaw cWr 61,6 other’s eyes,
not ! i _»6mewlmt peremptorily. ^ ly. 1 am bound to toy that iudgffiv ™ , ^ 18 L^ly Lmacre’s bracelet. ”

Half a dozen of the guests were peering the expression of your face I was assured ai “ Nn t' ■ i ,, 
stupidly about as if they etpectcd to find the time that it was a trickvonwtr.m ^ No ; certainly not.”
the lost article in a flower vase or within —a jest only. ” ^ P ay™g Still confused, still avoiding the other's
the globe of a lamp. Presemly their hostess Ernest Wibberley tried to frame th„ i G®! . ■ ^'i -,ll,b6rley ,rose an<l took the 
stayed these explorations. “Wait a mo- “ And now ?”—tried to force a snffie Rut “‘q at
“Ihavet6'” lptly’r"8ingherhead- he muld, The I^repirationspLngout vLentW. " “ ^

^rMffim^f-td t,"etim°0f a“ b “It/S°f the rnC 8h”Pe’’ reP=ated
no fancy-growingTivid 11 ^ ha™ter, ,ce ,,, Ins voice ; he thought the

“T„*i, u exchange a foolish, transparent artifice.Civiliiu/n, ' .T1 ,?muy ,be ief'" ad(1ed the ®nt Ç(,y Linacre’s has a large brilliant 
Eft arm now raCeiet is 0,1 your 7h,6rcrthat ha8,a Plain boss, flmt is not
“"•now. Lady Linacre’s bracelet.”
the imnnlse \° but couI(1 "°t M ibberley turned away, the circlet in his
urvc lm' , -] tfalt0r "“Puke—which hand,’ alld went to the window, where he 
i l ^ down.ftt hia wrist. The "ff”'1 f°r quite a moment looking out into
he dim, bracelet might be visible-that thedarkness. The curtains were not drawn. 

,-verOeI g evldenP6 nught be plain to be atood there, otherwise motionless, his 
every eye—overcame him. He looked down, shoulders trembled so violently that a certain 
iZ'Z * |rC WaS noth’nS to be seen : he dreadful suspicion seized his late host ; and 

cllsn of îh! kn°wn it, for he felt the hot the latter desisted from watching him and 
intiL hi  ̂J n‘bJe burning his ann looked about, but in vain, for a vial or glass,
ketko «8J h .I il 'ehe", ‘,J °nkcd "P aKai"' . At the end of the minute Wiblkrley 
™Snaa “?d ^nh^g'8?166, he fou,ulfathat 6,u™ed: For the first time he confronted 
hI 1 wl1 1iad- haPPen6d to him. bis yls,tor. His eyes wore strangely bright,
i,„ , l ir ’ ï1™',1 the c lair droPped from his hla face vely P»le l but his mouth 
lianas. He had never met looks like these stronS and firm. “ I never said it i 
uetore. He read in every face save one sus- answered grimly, 
picion or condemnation. Thief and liar ' “Was what?"
He read the words in their eyes, the eyes of “I never «aid it was Lady Linacre’s. It 

1 am-/rlends ! Yet he would, he was you who said that,” he continued, his 
must, brazen it out ; and though he could demeanor, an incisiveness almost harsh in 
not utter a word he looked from them to— 1,18 toPc- “ Itwas you—you who suspected 
Joanna. me ! I could not show you my arm because

1 he gill s face was pale and scared. But Ihad that bracelet on it.” 
her eyes—they answered his right eagerly— “And whose bracelet is it ?” Burton
were ablaje-with indignation. They held Smith murmured doubtfully, shaken as 
doubt, no suspicion. The moment his look IPuch by th« sudden change in the man’s 
fell on her she spoke. “ Show them your. demeanor as by his denial, 
arm . she cried impulsively. “ Show them “ It is your cousin’s—Miss Burton’s. We 
you have not got it, Ernest !" with such are engaged, ” replied Wibberley sternly— 
scorn, such generous passion in her voice, 80 entirely had the two changed places, 
that it did not need the name which “ i,he intended to tell yon to-morrow. I 
tell too glibly from her lips to betray her saw »t on the table and secreted it when I 
secret- at least to every woman in the thought that no one was looking. It was a 
ro°ni- foolish thing to do. ”

?b“w ,tb,cm yonr ann !” Ah but that “And it was Joanna’s bracelet that Ver 
«as just what he could not do ! And as he eker May saw you take ?” 

comprehended this he gnashed his teeth. “Precisely.”
He saw himself netted and entrapped, and Burton Smith said a word about the Ci- 
flT,™ misery were so written in his vilian which we need not repeat. Then he 
lace that the best and most merciful of those added : “But why on earth, old fellow, did 
nbout him turned from him in shame and you not explain ?”
Q “ve,n,the g'rl wh° loved him shrank “Firstly,” Wibberley replied with force, 
back, clutching the mantelpiece m the first “because I should have had to proclaim my 
w™!" u doubt and fear and anguish. Her engagement to all those fools, and I had not 
words, her suggestion, had taken from him Joanna’s permission to do that. And, ee- 
‘V8 “£t Chance He saw it was so. He felt condly—well, I did not wish to confess to 
tne JN emesis the more bitterly on that being such an idiot as I was. ’’ 
account ; and with a wild gesture, and “Umph !’’ said Burton Smith, slowly, an 
?°“f. î w°'d’ he turned abruptly and odd light in his eyes. “I think you were a 
mined from the room, blindly seized his fool, but—I suppose you will shake hands 
hat, and went down to the street, “Certainly, old man.” And they did so,

Hib feelings when he found himself out- warmly, 
side were such as it is impossible to des- “Now, then,” continued the banister, 
cnbe in smooth, passionless sentences. He l”8 face becoming serious again, “the ques- 
had wrecked his honor and happiness in an t^on where is Lady Linacre’s bracelet ?” 
hour. He had lost his place among men “That is hardly my business,” Wibberley 
through a chance word. We talk and read ansyei*ed. “Iain sure you will 
of a thunderbolt from the blue ; but itill ®fty*n8 so* I have had trouble enough with 
the thing is to Us unnatural. Some law-abid- I know that—and, if you don’t mind I 
ing citizen whom a moment’s passion has am off to bed.”
made a murderer, some strong man whom But though his friend left him on the in- 
a stunning blow has left crushed and 8tant> Wibberley did not go to bed at once, 
writhing on tlae ground, a twisted cripple— I Burton Smith hurrying homeward—to find 
only these could fitly describe his misery ! when he reached Onslow Mansions that 
and despair as he traversed the streets. It Bady Linacre’s bracelet had been discovered 
was misery he had brought on himself, and I *n a homme of her dress—would have lieen 
get how far the punishment exceeded the i 8urPri8ed> very much surprised indeed, 
olfense ! How immensely the shame and : C0ldd he have looked into the chamber a 
exposure exceeded the guilt ? He had lied, minute later—a minute after his own de- 
and the lie had made him a thief ! parture. He would have seen his friend cast

He went up to his rooms like one in a ■'i'S ,liskn669 before a great chair, his
dream, and scarcely knowing wlmt lie did - f hldd6n' hra form shaken by wild, liystcr- 
tore the bauble from his arm and flung it ml « sobbing. tor V lbberley was moved 
the mantel shelf. By his last act of brin-riiur t°r.°"?e 60 the immost depths of his nature, 
it away ho had made his position a hundred I Y 18 g,V?" to al!'n6n to awake and find their 
times more serious, hut he did not at once 1, a ,am' ,0nly 1,1 drca'n<>. indeed, does 
remember this. After he had sat awhile the cripple get his strength seam, and the 
however, witli his head between his hands’ "™rdcr6r hls oIdPlacc am6«g his fellow-men. 
wondering if this really were himself-if this Wibberley was fortunate, 
really had happened to himself, this dreadful w' n , e Icsa™ ' Didhe takc it to heart ? 
thing—he began to sec tilings more clearly n le9S0"B and morals are out of fashion. 
Still, he could not at once make up his mind, °r SU> ^ask Joanna- She Bhould know, 
what to do. Beyond some hazy idea of re
turning the bracelet by the first post, and go
ing on the Continent—of course, he must 
resign his employment—he had settled noth
ing, when a step outside made him start to 
liis feet. Some one knocked at the door of 
his chambers. He stood pallid and listening, 
struck by a sudden fear.

“The police,” he said to himself.
But a moment s thought satisfied him that 

it was improbable, if not impossible, that 
this summons should lie theirs ; and he went 
to the door listlessly and threw it open. On 
the mat stood Burton Smith, in a soft 
slouched hat, his hands thrust into the poc
kets of his overcoat. Wibberly just glanced 
at him, and saw that he was alone ; and then, 
leaving him to shut the door, returned to his 
chair, and sat down in his old attitude, with 
his head between his hands, 
ready a broken man.

were

The Burton Smiths are tolerably well 
known in London. Burton Smith himself 

, is a barrister, witli money and many re
lations—Irish landlords, Scotch members, 
Indian Judges, and the like. His wife is 
young, gracious, and fond of society. Their 
drawing rooms on the topmost flat of Onslow 
Mansions—roonis with sloping ceilings and a 
dozen quaint nooks and corners—are seldom 
empty during the regulation hours. A din
ner party had been planned with some care. 
“Lady Linaere will come, no doubt,” Mrs. 
Burton Smith had said one day at breakfast, 
conning a list she had in her hand, “and Mr.

But Burton Smith objected to May. “He 
will talk about nothing but India,” he pro
tested, “and the superiority of Calcutta over 
London. A little of these Bombay ducks 
goes a Icng way, my dear.”

“Well, James,”Mrs. Burton Smith re
plied placidly—the Hon. Vereker May is a 
son of Lord Hawthorn—“ he will take me

i!

and the

in, and I do not mind. Only I must have 
Mr. Ernest Wibberley on the other side to 
make conversation and keep me alive. Let 
me see that will be three. And Joanna 
Burton—she comes that afternoon—four. 
Ho you know, James, when we were at 
Temple Rothley for Christmas I thought 
there was something between your 
and Mr. Wibberley ?”

“ Then, for goodness’ sake, do not let 
them sit together !” Burton Smith cried, 
“ or they will talk to one another and to 
one else, "

“ Very well,” Mrs. Smith assented. 
“They shall sit opposite to one another, and 
Mr. Wibberley shall take in Mrs. Galantine, 
She will be sure to flirt with him, and 
can watch Joanna’s face. I shall 
if there is anything between them. "

Mr. Wibberley was a young man ot 
importance, if only in his capacity of private 
secretary to a Minister. He had a thousand 
acquaintances, and certainly two friends— 
perhaps three. He might be something 
day—wai bound to be. He dressed 
looked well, and talked well, 
little presumptuous, perhaps even a trifle 
conceited ; but women like these things in 
young men, and he had infinite tact. At 
any rate, he had never yet found himself in 
a place too strait for him.

This evening as lib dressed for dinner— 
as he brushed Ills hair vigorously or paused 
to smile at some reflection—his own, but not 
in the glass—he was in his happiest mood. 
Everything seemed to be going well with 
him. He had no presentiment of

was set 
was !” he

cousin

no

we
sooi> see

He was a

evil. He
was going to a house where lie was appreciat
ed. Mrs. Burton Smith was a great ally of 
his. And then there would be, as we know, 
some one else. Happy man !

“ Lady Linaere,” said his hostess as she 
introduced him to a stout personage with 
white hair, a double chin, and diamonds. 
Wibberley bowed, making up his mind that 
the dowager was one of those ladies with 
strong prejudices, who draw tlicir skirts to
gether if you prove a Home Ruler, and 
leave the room if you mention Sir Charles 
Dilke. “ Mr. May, you have met before,” 
Mrs. Smith continued, “ and you know 
Miss Burton, I think?”

He murmured assent, while she—Joanna 
shook hands with him frankly and quietly 
with the ghost of a smile, perhaps, 
played his part well, too, for a moment, 
but halted in his sentence as it flashed 
across his mind that this was their first 
meeting since she had said “Yes.” He re
covered from his momentary embarrass
ment, however, before even Mrs. Burton 
Smith could note it, and promptly offered 
Mrs. Galantine his arm.

She was an old friend of his—as friends 
go in society. He lmd taken her in to din
ner, that is, half a dozen times. “Who is 
that girl ?” ehe asked, whe- ‘ ’— — 
seated ; and she raised her
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Yankee Enterprise in Egypt,
If the scheme contemplated by a company 

of Worcester, Massachusetts, capitalist» 
should not turn out a miserable fiasco, eyes 
that look out from under grey brows may 
yet see the immemorial caravan of eastern 
lands displaced by the iron horse, that eyni- 
l)ol of western energy and enterprise. ’The 
word has gone abroad that some hundred 
citizens of Massachusetts have formed them 
selves into a corporation to lie known as the 
New England Land Company of Egypt. 
The company, which has a paid up capital 
of .$2,000,000, proposes to purchase a large 
tract of land in the vicinity of Alexandria, 
Port Said, and Damascus, connecting the 
two latter ones by an air-line, broad-gauge 
railroad on the American pattern. The 
campany will then go into a general oriental 
notion and produce business, with a tourist 
annex. It is understood that they will go 
into the cultivation and exportation in a 
wholesale way of the natural products of the 
region, such as cotton, flax, dates, figs, 
olives, stone anil building material, horses 
and cattle, with relics, excursionists, and 
mummies, as possible adjuncts. The in 
porators, who count among their number 
such men as General Benj. F. But^r, Mr. 
Frank Jones, President of the Boston and 
Maine railroad ; Geo. Godell, of New Hamp
shire ; Senator Frye, of Maine ; Hon. Joseph 
G. Healmer, of New Jersey, &c., are said to 
be serious, and believe that the regions which 

the gardens of the earth and sup
ported nations can by judicious cultivation 
be reclaimed to their ancient productiveness. 
Many will watch this new venture with deep 
interest. Should it succeed it will not un
likely prove the dawn of a better day for 
those historic lands which have for

Even

He looked al-

Burton Smith followed him in, and stood 
a moment looking downfat him uncomfort
ably enough. It is bad to have had such a 
scene as has been described at your house, 
but it is worse, if a man be a man, to face a 
fellow-creature in his time of shame. At 
any rate, Burton Smith felt it so. Look here, 
Wibberly,” lie said at length, as much 
embarrassed as if he had been the thief, 
“ Look here, it will be letter to hush this 
up. Give me this confounded br.acclet to 
hand back to Lady Linaere, and the thing 
shall go no further”

His tone was curiously suggestive both 
of old friendship and present contempt and 
pity. But when he had to repeat his ques
tion, when Wiblierley gave him no answer, 
his voice grew harsher. Even then the 
with the hidden face did not speak, but 
pointed with an impatient gesture to be the 
mantel shelf.

Burton Smith stepped briskly to thb place 
indicated and looked. He was anxious to 
spare the culprit as far as possible. Yes, 
there was the bracelet. He seized it, anx
ious, if the truth be known, to escape from 
the place with all speed. But he laid it 
down the next instant as quickly as he had 
taken it up, and his brows came together as 
he turned sternly upon his companion.

“ This is not the bracelet !” he

cor-

were once

genera
tions been under the paralyzing yoke of their 
Mahommedan rulers.

The extradition treaty between Great; 
Britain and the United States, which has 
been under consideration for several months 
past, received final confirmation in Wash
ington on the 18th jnst. The correspond
ent in announcing the fact of its ratification- 
adds : Hereafter gentlemen who desire to 
lift the cash out of another person’s cash 
drawer will have to buy tickets in some other 
direction than Canada. The scope of the 
treaty, while not as extensive 
might like it to be, is comprehensive enough 
to practically unite Canada atick the United 
States in the matter of criminal (jurisdiction 
over a class of thieves w hich has grown to 
great proportions in the pasr few years. 
Honest men in both countries have nothing 
but words of approval of the new arrange
ments.

m, sai(1*
I here was no smack of old affection in his 
tone now ; it was wholly hostile. His pa
tience Was exhausted. “ Laxly Linacre’s 
w'as a diamond bracelet of great value, as 
you know. This is a plain gold thing worth 
two or three pounds. For heaven's sake 
man !” lie added, with sudden vehemence, 
“ for your own sake, do not play the fool 
noB7 ! Where is the bracelet?’’

No doubt despair had partially benumbed 
Wibberley’s mind, for still he did not speak, 
and Burton Smith had to put his question

«as some
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